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foe about ninety years. He wag
ninety-three at the time of his
death which ermine in Palm Beach,
Florida yesterday.
Pallbearers will be 'Ed Adams,
Charlie Adams, Jim Adams, Marion
Adams, Carl Lockhart. and Ott3
Swann. Honorary pallbearers will
be Dudley Johnson. Leon •Hile,
Autry Farmer. L. Windsor, L. I.
Dunn, Price Lassiter - Augtrist Wil-
son. Greene Wilson. and Da
kins. •
The Max H. Churc 1 Funer.
Home is in charge of angements.
- 
- -
New M:6 cod
At General Assembly
-
ay United Press
Governor Lawrence Wetherby's
administration has introduced a
flood of rieitrbIns in the Kentucky
legislature, covering subjacts that
range from unemployemeot insur-
ance to black shank tobacco.'
Twentreight bills were intl•nclu-
ced at list night's session in Atte
House and Senate.
House mapority floor lead•A:
Harry - King Lowman has intro-
ducecLa bill to raise the average
unemployment insurance weeklv
payments from $17 to $20. Maximum
benefits would be boosted from $24
to $28 and the maximum length ef
time the benefits could be received
would be extended from 24 to28 week0e-
Senate majority leader R. P.
Moloney has introdeeed an adminis-
tration
-backed bill that would ap-
propriate 360.000 a year to the de-p m. rt m en t of agriculture's fight
against black shank, the tobacco
disease.
Representative Lowman ,has also
introduced 'sills designed to stren-
gthen and clarify present laws -ca
child welfare and adoption. The
proposals would provide tnat an
adopted child would inherit from
his adopted aprent the same as if
g were a natural-born child.
1952 License Stickers
Are Now On Sale
The 1992 motor vehicle license
rtiekers are now on sale et :he
county clerk's office. Lester NanneY
announced today.
Kentucky is one of 21 states using
the war time windshield sticker
Peenee this year to conserve metal
Mr defense The 1931 metal Plates
must remain on the Vetifirte during .
1952.
The new sticker licenses will be
or
operators inust have them by March
1. Bantle*,ulgrs owners to obtain
the new -beefless early and avaid the
last minute rush that usually de-
velops.
He rerninds motorists to bring
their 1951 certificates along when
they come for their ne_w__ licenses
Also to be sure and follow direc-
tions on the glaesine envelopes for
applying the new license stickers
to their windshields.
DOWLING OREEN MAN
KILLED IN ('AR ACCIDENT .
. 
-
An automobile - accident ' near
Bowling Green ears' this morn-
ing has taken the life of a 3owling
Green' man. 58-year old James
Melvin Birdwell
State Police , say that Birdwell's
car ran eft Kentucky high-stay 71
south of Bowling Green and hit
a tree. about 1:13 this morning, and
he apparently died instantly.
JARY 28, 1952
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Around
MURRAY
 4
20,,je
It -was the general concensus
ttie- 'morning that it waseColele
Viliiked win; W. B. Moser at the
Murray Hospital yesterday and he
.eemed so well that we accused
bur of just taking off from his
j,ob just to get a rest.
He denied it. but we wouldn't
blame him if fee did.
That is about the only way a per-
sor can get a rest now.
Kids were disappointed this morn-
ing when the ground was net -cov-
esed with about two feet of snow.
We apparently ore aging: be-
cause we did not share their dig-
We all have opinions of the pre-
sent "police ateion" in Korea.
YOUR PROORRASIVII HOME =WS-
PAP= FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Condemnation
Suits Heard
By Court
The Calloway County Court met
yesterday in regular session wan
Judge Hall Hood presiding. Regu-
lar settlement cases were disposed
of, and condemnation suits were
tried in relation to the land right
of way on the proposed - Penny
road.
The new road will be build
from a point about three miles
West of Five Points on " Highway
121. North. •
All iaf the fight of way !sal been-
cleared with the exception of four
landowners. They are A. A. and
Eula Mae Daugherty, Jess and
Mae Cunningham. Harold and
Estelle Ezell and Lorene Hubbs
and children.
A board of commissioners Wei
appointed to determine the value
of the land taken under the "right
domem." on which to
build the road.
The board is composed of But)
Crawford, Gatlin Clopton, and .W.
H, Broach.
'The case of Jess and Mee Cun-
',them has been appealed to the
Circuit Court, The couple want
more for their land than the
board designated as a fair price.
The cases of Ezell and Hobbs are
-•altnost complete with some addi-
tional litigatron necessary before
it is clear of Hubbs Involvei an in-
fant heir to the land.
It intersallog to note OW
inions of five GI's in combat
One says. "I think the Chinese
ill launch another Spring often-
ire Then when their armies get
rushed again like they did last
car. they'll start talking peace
gain."
Another. "Looks like. we're going
have to bean 'em again, like
e did last May"
Another. "It we drive the Reds
ark to the Yalu river,-so what"
can't go into Red China. It's
crazi war, we don't know What
e're fighting for."
_
Alsother, "I think
at."
And the bet one. which grabs*
oat of the GI's have, "I'm just
-a,ting for rotation."
Fellow around selling Mexican
es yesterday
Said they would start growing ie
ve minutes after they were put
water.
We didn't buy any of them, but
parently they were doing all right
-cause they were driving a 1951
idsmobile.
This date a year ago: British
!me Minister Clement Attlee pre-
nted his government's plan for
30-percent increase in arms ex-
nditures in the next three years.
This date in history: John 13.
kefeller Jr.. was born. in. 1874:illiam McKinley, 25th president
at the United States, was born. in3: and emocratic Senator Ken-
h McKellar of Tennessee was
ree West Kentucky
owns Overcharge
or Milk Products
By United Preis
e office of price stabilization
come up with the first reeves
Its recent checkup on prices be-
charged by Kentucky dairies
d groceries and says at least Id
iries or stores are scheduled for
secution
The OPS has taken a close look
milk prices charged by groceries
In particular, has been check.
the price lists of about 80
digiries. .
Ti first announcement fails to
loi just 'where the violating dairies
41410.groceries are located although
-oe-other-viehrteer eore-eise
y of Louisville.
The OPS officials say violations
re discovered over a wide area
the state-including high milk
ces at several groceries at May-
14. Henderson and Cadiz. . , Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey "Red" Wil-Walter L. Kallbreier. the 'chief loughby, Route 2. boy. January 23the OF'S food section cffice in Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Thompson.uisville, says the 13 cases of Benton, girl. January 24.illations will be turned ever to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Norwood,e OPS enforcement division. Route 1. Hardin, boy. January 24.But the district office ears some
' the irregularities Mae have
en tat honest ., mistekes In
th.ematics.
The office say* the only retail
ice increases justified under the
S price sales are those prices m-
eting higher prates paid by diffl-
to raw milk producers --•
The violations at Henderson.
yfield and Cadiz were from one-
If to a full cent a Wart above
e OPS ceiling.
Brotherhood
liOrginized
By Church
A gathering of twenty-two Men
of the Memorial Baptist Church
kid night resulted in the organi-
zetion of a Brotherhood. Better
known as "The Baptist Brother-
hood." this organization will tune-
tlen for the purpose of utilizing the
men of the church in 'promoting
the program of the church, and in
winning the unsaved and unen-
lieted men for Christ nd this
Church.
The Brother hood of Baptist
Church4t41: the South istetot a nsw
organ' , foe 1 becarie a South-
vride 'organi in the early
140l. Hewever. ft is only in more
rti6ent years that this organization
of and for men in the church has
begun to come Into its own.
Rev. Samuel E. Eyler, pastor oe
Memorial Church called for the
meeting of the men of the church.
and then at the gathering explained
.the - function of the Baptist Bro-
therhood Movement .During the
period of open discussion. question,
were asked by various members
of the group, and answers of ex.
pirnation were given.
Voris Sanderson was elected pre-
sident of the group, and was called
to the floor to preside over the
remainder of the program. Other
efficen elected were as follows:
Vice president. , Dewey Lamp-
kin!. Jr: secretary. Halley Carter;
treasurer, Joe Hal Thornto . choris-
ter. William MeElrath; pianist, Bob
Ray. 
,•
Wiring 'the evening, hot coffee
end cookies were served. and a
period of fellowship was enjoyed.
The Brotherhood will hold regu-lar Meetings every first and third
Monday nights to which all mc'pe
of the eginnienIffire Invited. Pm/-
graffiti Of Interest to men will be
Presented at each meeting.
•
Mr. • and Mrs. Willie Outlaw'.
Route Paris. Tenn., girl, January
23.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Ross.
Hardin. girl, January 28 •
..'Me. and Mrs. Kenton Broach,
Route 1. gird January 24.
„Mr. and Mrs. Trey Bogard, 507
South 12th Street, boy. January 211.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Collins.
Route 2. boy. January 27.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Morton,.
Route 1, Benton, girl, Januery 28.
-t-
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Hal E. Houston' NEW RIFLE FIRES AT 700-ROUNDS-A-MINUTE RAT1
f
Memorial's
Decided On 
Dr. Hugh Houston reported yes-
terday as to whit will be done with
the money. received into the Hal E.
Houston Memorial Fund.
The amount raised thus far is
almost $1,000, and Dr. Houston said
'that the fund will remain open at
both local banks until March L.in
order to give everyone an oppor-
tianilY to make a contribution if
desired.' • -- -
One half of the money will be
le ken and added to money raised
by the county about two years ago
for a medfcal scholarship. and
will be named the Hal E. Houston
Scholarship. The scholarship will
be used by Calloway county !Arsons.
The other half of the money will
be used to set up the gel E. Hous-
ton Memorial Library at the Mur-
ray Hospital. The assemoly rootrt
will be used fee this purpose. Drr
Hal's medical libfary will be moved
to the room, and other books orki
periodicals will be added.
The room will be appropriately fur
nulled. Dr. Hugh said.
Money lacking on either of the
two projects will be completed by
the family. Dr. Hugh reported.
The children of Dr. and Mrs. Hal
Houston are having a portrait of
Dr. Hal painted, which win be hungin the library.
The move to set up a memorial
came about when Dr. Hal suc-
cumbed from burns received in a
fire at his home on January 2.
The family at that time made the
request that no flowers be sent to
the funeral, but that money be
placed' in a fund to perpetuatsthe memory of Dr. Hal
a.. OP.
MEV% PLY tiCaI1TARK-811Kaoldier flroathanellaagperimental lightweight .30 caliber rifle developed by
Army ordnance. The weapon is on full automatic In the photo. It weighs about eight pounds, has a 20-
round magazine, can be fired ta semi or full automatic. At full, it fires new T65 cartridges at rate of
700 rounds a minute 165 is half-linen shorter than standard 40 caliber. Defense photo. (intersectional)
- 
- - ,
Homemakers
Leave For
Convention
Delegates of Homemakers Chiba
left Monday morning for Lexington
where they will attend the fortieth
Farm and Home Convention spon-
scred by the University cif Ken-
tucky.
Doran To Head take part in the annual inetateog
will hear outstanding and nationally
known speakers, see a style show.
During the week the delegates
Heart Drive 
the Kentucky Federation of Bomar-
makers arid see exhibits and de-
Glenn Doran _will serve as gen-
eral chairman for the 1952 Heart
Fund Drive in Calloway County.
according to state campaign op-
cials of the Krtucky Heart •
sociation.
Heading the 4omeli's divtaioni of
the local drive will be Mrs. Matt
Sparkman of the Murray Woman's
Club. The club will sponsor the
distribution of the plastic heart
coin containers.
The month long campaign for
funds to fight heart disease starts
February 1. Kentucky's goal is$100,000, of which 75 per rent will
remain in the state.
Kentucky co-chairmen of thedrive are Revenue Commis-
sioner H. Clyde Reeves. Frankfort,
and Zellner L Peek Lexington in-
surance executive. Former Gover-
nor Keen Johnson is president of
the stifte heart association.
Almost half of all death" in
Kentucky each year "are directly
due tp heart and blood vessel
diseaseseceording to Johnson,
"making this health cause by far
the most important to the greatest
number of our citizens."
Funds collected Iii the state willbe used for research. community
service and health educatem pro-jects conducted by the Kentucky
Heart Association and its parent
organization, the American Heart
Association
Army Wife Suffering
Mental Disorder
fouisVILLE Jan. 29 • UP)
The young army wife who killed
her four small: children at Ft
Knox two weeks ago has been
ordered committeed to Valley
Forge General Hospital at Patients-
ville, Pa.
Mu. Lois Rutti_C_Iiongs._
ifirnoled 7O-rie lieutenant, was
found 41 be suffering from a gam-
found mental.disorder." in federal
court at Louisville this mciiTilTig.
Dr. John 13. Trawick. Jr., told
Federal Judge Roy M Shzlbourne
that Mrs. Coonan had believed she
was directed by God to sacrifice
her children.
He says that Mrs. Coonan has
no memory of the tritely, and
feels no conscious guilt or anxiety.
An army psychiatrist, Major
Ralph W. Clements, said that she
had been mentally disturbed tepee
the birth of her youngest child
four months before the slayings.
Major Clements said Mrs. Coon-
an had told the family she felt
something terrible was ening to
Frankfort granted Bircnam a 10-day
Mrs Coonan's father and hus-
band agreed that she should be
placed in a hospital for psychiatric
treatment
•
monstrations showing better me-
thods in farming and homemaking.
Those attending are Mrs. Groover
Parker as rePresentative of Ate
Calloway County Homemakers or-
ganization: Mrs. Edwin Thutrisond,
East Side Club; Mrs. Hugh Gingles,
Kirksey; Mts. Kerby Jennings, New
Concord: Mrs. Wylie • Parker. Pares
Road Mrs. Toy Brandon. Pleasant
Grove: Mrs. J.- A. Outland, Fot-
tertown; Mrs. James Harris. Pro-
trmus: Mrs. Claud Miller, North
'Murray; Mrs. Lanus Fisk, South
Murray and Miss Rachel Rowland,
home demonstration agent.
Sro.41Oe Carrico To
Be Guest
Bro. Joe Carieo will btlite gll
speaker at the iVednesda, ftight
service of the Seettte Orme Bap-
List Church. -'
The service will begin_ at seven
o'clock. Bro. T. G. Shelton. pee-
tor of the church, said that Bro.
Calico will give his testimony and'
his call to the miniatty labia eve-
ning talk.
Bro. Shelton invites the public lit
•
[Kentucky fair ind cold to-night; lowest zero to 19 abovewest and north, and five to15 above southeast portion;Wednesday fair and continuedcold. . Weather
VoL XXIP; No, 15
Thdwestern,States Reel Under
Floods And.Fri"xZ . 51 teezing Weather
By MAWR Press
Floods and freezing .veather
have struck the midwest in a
meteorological blitz.
The upper half of the .mrdwest
-Wisconsin. Iowa, Minnesota. Il-
linois arid Michigan-- is braced for
new low temperatures. The mer-
cury dropped to 37 degrees below
zero' at Grantsburg. Wisconsin, to-
day and zero or beim/ terns
peratures were registered eLse-
where throughout the area. The
weatherman Says that tonight it
May get ;worse, with temperatures
ersers•.• especirdly• -ln
Adams
Is Wednesday
The funeral of J. H. "Bud" Adams
will be held at the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church tomorrow
at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Paul Lyles and
_ .
Rev. Cecil 'Page will officiate.
Plea-Mrs. Haneline Final Appeal Burial will be in 'the South  sant Grove eemetery.
and Livedhere
Mr. Adams. was a prominent
farmer  of_the urityDies Monday Made For '52-
Mrs. Lathe Haneline, age 53. polio Drivepassed away yesterday at 11:00
•. m. at her home near Coldwater.
Her death was attributed to a sud-
den stroke. .
She is survived by her ausband
Earlie Haneline of--Coldwater: one
daughtei, Mist Nettie Jo Hane-
line of ('oldwater: two sons,. Den-
-aid of Mayfield, and Gene ef Cold-
water, two sisters Mrs. Robbie
Venable of Murray route, one, arid
Mrs. Ninia Gottlieb of Cleveland,
Ohio. tnitiete the local chapter\ today
-' *feclifved a report that Calloway
She was a member of the Cold- County nese- has an active ease of
water Baptist church where the the Arced disease. The two year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Burkeen, of the Vancleavo corn-
nitmity was stricken in Detroit : on
October 13. The child has been
returned to Murray and _will be
sent to Kosair Hospital in Louis-
iS.ille
 
In la few days.
Lucia,. Mr. Burkeen possessel
a $5000 polio policy on the child.
Since October 13 over $4000 has
been consumed in hospital expenses.
Be the middle of February the
entire amount will have been spent.
The Calloway Chapter will then
asume responsibility for payment
of future bills.
Mr. Miller said this factor alone
should spur contributions, since
this disease is no respecter of pr s,
sons. Any child or adult may be
next. The clotting. daie will be
Thursday. January 31. Any person
wile has not made a contribution
is urged to do so at once. Checks
or Money may be Mailed to Bob
Miller, .Mareh of Dimes. Murray,
Ky.
funeral will be held tomorrow at
2:00 o'clock. Rev. A. R. Hieris will
officiate.
Burial will be in tbs Bar
cemetery.
The remains will be at' the
H. Churchill Funeral Howie u
the., funeralhour.
Detroit Man Says
He's Not Crazy For
Carrying Weapons
reit
Mire
rrtil
DETROIT Jan. 29 .(UP)_A
Canadian machmegt who still be-
lieves he won a' battle of wits
With three court psychiatrists has
'been sonenitted to the Michigan
state hospital for the insane. .2
But Ben Lerner says: "Urn not
a bit crazier than the three men
who examined me.'
The 28-year old Lerner appearei
for a menial examination in De-
trod yesterday. in connection with
a- !barge jis4. cameo ieriattend the service. • weapons.' .
NIGHTGOWN CAUGHT ON FIR:
SANDIA 11 /0001W8F, 6. who auftereci secono-degree ourns when ner
nightgOwn was enveloped In dames from an open gas heater, is shownbeing treated in • Santa Monica, C.al., hospital while her mother. Mee.Pauline Woodruff (left). watches tensely. The girl Is almost corn-
,pletely swathed In bandages. (Interiseflosso.i doundricito).
Bob Miller, Calloway chairman
of the March of Dimes. today made
a final appeal for contributions to
the 1962 March of Dimes. President:
Ray Brownfield reported a collec-
tion of $1784 at noon This figure
falls far short of the $3059 eollectm
for polio victims in 1951
On the eve of closing the yearly
•
Bircham Electrocution
Set For This Friday
FRANKFORT Jan 28
Governor Lawrence W. Wetherby
has set Friday as the new date
for Earl D Bircham-sentenced to
death for the slaying of a Louis-
ville policeman in 1949-to die in
the ,state's electric chair at Eddy-,
ville.
The governor says he has re-
viewed the recolads and ran find
no reason why clemency should be
granted in the case. And. be adds,
he sees no reason for further delay
in the execution date
Bircham wet scheduled to die
on January 18th along with James
(Shorty) Dawson who went to
his death as scheduled.
• The state, a pel ate CO
r gran rcham 10-day
stay of execution in order for his
attorneys to try and get the Su-
preme court of the United- States
view the case on grounds new
evidence had been unavered.
, Saturday, Associate Justice Stan-
ley Reed of the Supreme Court
turned down nne request for a
stay of execution in order to al-
low the high court to. review the
case.
However! Bireham. Mill .has a'
faint hope he can get bis- execution
postponed again. 'Bircham s at-,
torney* Hodes K. Myers and
Robert W. &Miner hope to have
their new plea handled by snother •justice of the supreme court.
A- two-gun robber with e •10011
record. Bircham shot and killed!
Patrolman John Tennyson in 1949'
in a Louisville gun battle.
Robinson died for the sex slaying
of, a three•year-old Louisville girl
-Joyce Joan &house.
' T
I
1. '
northeastern Iowa.
- In the lower part of the midwesS,
toWns and rich farmlands
are being cowered by muddy wa-
ters from elvers swoRen-by a rice-
ord rainfall this month.
One million acres of farm land
in Ohio, Indiana,)Ktntucky, West
Virginia and -Penr1Sylvania, are
underetysiter. At least seven per-
sons have died and eight thaiisaail
arq homeless.
Marietta, Ohio, arid Wheeling,
West Virginia. are among some 30
cities and towns flooded by watei3
from the Ohio and Wabash rivers
and other streams. Schools;-factor'.
ics and business places have been,
closed. Buntlines on hist% ground. .
are serving as shelters. And armieg--:
of Red Sroos, National Guard an
volunteer workers are conducting
extcuation and relief.
Damage is running into the mil-
hone and it isercer
else Vir lbe-rTsra CA' cont:nue to
rise. Weathermen forecast flood
crests at Louisville, ..kentucky;
Columbus and Cincinnati. Ohio-.,
and other cities. along the banks of
the rivers. And they sal the Booed
Situation _would get worse before
it gets b; ;,r -
Usually, springtime is the 'dan-
-serous peed- !period In themt , .
But, unusually heavy rains and
mild weather combined to produce--
Hifi week's floods.
- At last report, relief activitiet.
were progressing without sny un-
usual crises. For some, it was an
old story. A Red Cross spokesman
says- the people of Marietta. Ohio,
for example. are "veteran,: of .the
flood game and_ don't seem very._
excited about being moved out."
That calm is helping greatly in
the increadriely difficult situation.
--•--
Bill Recommends
Forming Of Large
City In State •
FRANKFORT Jir-IL-it.ITn-
The second largest city' in Ken-
tucky could be formed in . the
northern part of the state under a
bill introduced in the house,
representatives 'at Frankfert
night by Representative Mb
Weintraub. a Newport Der-. at
It the bill is passed by the legire
Wore, and the. move is then ap-
proved at the polls next November,
the -new. city would mete ihto ex-
istence on January 1st, 1954.
It would effibrace the present-
cities of Newport. Bellevue. Day-
ton, Fort Thomas, Southgate, Wil-
der and Woodlawn, all in Camp- '
bell county. Also included 'Would
be unincorporated territory which
lies in a rectangular area bounded
by the Ohio River. the Licking
river and the southern and eastern
edges of the present cities.
, According to 1950 census figure%
Newport. Dayton, Bellevue and
Fort Thomas, have a combin,-ci pop-
ulation of 'Brinimand 691. The
other communities and the Lain-
cor.porated territory to be taken in
would boost the treat population
of the new city past Covington's
64-thousand-452. Covington is now
the second largest city in Ken-
tucky.
Weintroules proposal csIls for
the voters of the territors• to be
included to vote on the itarue in
this year's general election Thr7
also would be given a oho:re of a
name for the cotribined 'city, and
the type of. government it would
have.
Basketball Scores
COLLEGE
Kentucky 88. Vanderbilt 51 -
U. pf L Froth 5. Bellarrnine 10,
Mriehead 71, Tennessee Tech 88
Ky Wesleyan '92. Georgetown 71 .
'Western
amp reckinri ge 74. Eastern
"B" team 47
Inquiring
Reporter
QtrESFION:
. If yore had the opportuntn.. wouid..
you attend "the electrocution of,
Earl Bircham Friday!
ANSWERS:
-
Mrs. Clayt . Felten: onY s, I
*DOM like, in. because I halite
never been to anything- like that
and I'd jiiirlike to tee what takes
place.
Mrs. 'R. R. Bailey, Jr.: No, in.
deetli I care to see no one die
Mrs. Ede Rearkeen: Ne. I don't'
ilk I would like to see it.rs. Buddy farmer: I certainly
wouldn't want to watch It
Mrs.- Pat Carrasvay: No. I had
rather not see anything like that.
•
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SPORTS Aerial Effort
LINEUP IDecteates
PraiaBy im 
ON of 
heravyweights 'steroid John- Florida Cit
. .of Phasidelphia V aunt eurchie
VSV 
• ---.----$4151151 of Toledo tangle. et. j'olgido
Kr • teessght 
bout which neght dive
  the winner a snot et Jerry Magma.
Moore- a 36-year-old veteran- -
sad 'the 23 year-old Johnsois have
Three ameir-lhiceire-mok-
-• -bade two fights and Johnon won
_11111 a decision last Dement:ter.
" Johnson currently Ls ranted as
Ws number two light-lisa‘71:„.1
ratisst womber agree, -
tried second best in the 17 pound .1
ry The lag Matthews is consul- I
cease. Tonight's winger melee mit
_a Crack M either Matthews or
EY Useted Press
"atiekaoue die - on
"the fed carrier Essex. All Navy
midi of air group five dedicated
sonde edliems-tes_the _Acme, of
the Florefa city. home of
squadron 172. the task force s Ban-
.
shee pet outfit.
Commander Marvin E. Hemet
of IOW Rivera& losiettn4emi0.sonvalle,
skipper of the Florida wedded),
led Ns group int-flying protective
cover end repinnaumence au
of the Me dive bombers., Corsair
Mazda. • 
SSSV;V. 
fighters and Panther' yes. On his
plane was a big win advertisin;
"Jacksonville
The air" isedup chanced slogans
and florujlef num.'s On bombs which
were ,earappeel on bridees. rail
routes. buildings and eriv.nv m-
oms. It was the first Ume
kg the Utak force suwe the be-
ginning of Itie Kele& We: that a
t CS city bas been angled out for
around 17--ineuring toed IOChe .ieh 1401:101M .
'Latins events-and elf:acids eall Pilots of Inc carriers /Meek and
- the general .•411.101' -excel/eat-A Meseta= commuted their riaily
4 eault on Coir.rnumet supper laws
Bar! DualeY OT nd poteeliat buildup .potrimit-likelb
Wastung fent-eel of Iliinesidin, Laeutenain Coalmen -
In an IcUye Player •Solilernaleent-ge: Clayton C. Faber of C,roaseto
lay. -hIsr do. dahade Pans Lot; Calttornaa led leis mornin: Pilot •
ure. k a new record tor single 111111htle-
,e BaIIVa resignseon at Wanondon ! The flight rut railway trait in V
acparently ps •etiewsy fer ase.es pee tenocitee eist four cad-
accepting te, But back-I beds used for bridLes by tee North
field bulk • might ilevute Koreans. Clayton. a former Was
bas time • 
Vsseeboltenen? nnsie . football -pleyer. used the
gather t• !two platoon system. splitting tat
; forsnatson --tio --keep e
Few tow,: .. :be hatureil Sunni iag attack at the main red lista
ketbell Assuseation enil, be mirk; ebiarterbactirl one plat" eras
on the fok, tonight 'altar -onnnell His squad drilled 17 title - in Mel
a red yenerday. The /few fera l Korean rall line arid knocked out
Knicks pay inebenaleans at Leal.e t two by-posses Leadind the Miser
vile Kertucky. sad hi!..fak ; platoon was former Naval Acad-
tansies with Boston! it Worceder., erny gee' play- vr! lateutens.e. Frain
Mande humus. cis J O'Malley 2. Gorman Rued.
• Tbe weather outlook for the win-
ter Olympics is truprovnall.
eafaciaLs hot wee had -been
afraid. thi re wouldn't by enough
'now for some of the ever. But
heavy snowfalls have left a slat*
blanket two-to-three feet dem
hob sled. skiing and *atm
• "! temperatures havin" dro
ramingtiarr Massachusetts.. nee
rointitut NorreuerT avert—has, led ha force in pienctimg 15
taken andeser b4 seep te vett a in red railroad lines and i_estroy-
dint et Sugar Bay haihnaoa a mg two by passes. 1the matchmaker must return for 1
Ilassid:ess eisibt utile The 21 -s eer•old 1 Air gsoup reservists f rote Lhr the Mannar
Hate. wee 
to explain why 're
SC u d m npopear tie dr- Antieta slycontinued 'e cir at- made such a lop-sided mash
l
cagier. ewer .lek.e la -Motto twit trition bombing and firiog 'if
night in Boston And pan two err. my supp:y points Devei heck:
anasobs men he beat Robeit Vita- - ters pushed through before day-
. Male al Frame. . - . ' light to knock out a bridge with
'. Hayes WWI*" 11W-414prin—Liii two direct tile When they found
 
en dee-led-Ms•-easege--4mit 1 all truces. 'Iwo of which were de--
bed o Ike -Bross •null" mitre stroyed and three damaged.
Iwund   stml °21? afSitariar; Other Pilots of the twp _careers
'at- OW Ni the • art!. rands ' emotnred t; nick up •- d
aresed efjegt.ve Out spearently
lid not passe the crowd The/
.moed the split diseaton od,y'
_
A t,.id M „it has tiad etweiel
or the !retort Ileveets trice at
:1•a leeh today "Adrr.e--.1s Pride '1
a., been sereinisileu le carry ten
%%eight in the seven furl. ag ciere
Other well
-regarded entrails irt
lode - War Poppr.'s -Moity
ird . r.:.torh -an '
S.
•
,
VSJ
•
‘.41141110* 
•
•
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The Natio:lel Boxing As-,wiation
1. studying a plan whereby Mai-
lehipsts as well .16 champions To
us=amithe gu
n •
!oder Abe Greene sue.-
NM that cheilemsers be forced to
dell1115 alloted
Wane the Male as champions.
Grade Mae wants Use ' Now York
conneddirso to cooperate in seeing
that contenders don't meet any
hand-picked opponents.
Greene says one of the cods 414
boxing is the way contenders
Jockey for position.
"We list Harry Matthews and
Archie Moore as. leading contee-
dere for the light heavyweight
title,"! says Greene_ "So does evei-y
other orgeoization. Why is it then
that- Matthews and Moore havetet
been matched- for the right to a
tele bout with champion Joe:,
Maxim? •
Greene contrnues, "unless New
York cooperates with the NBA, •
Rocky Graziano will be
pick his opponents. pay three WS/
a year. and then demand a title
match
The-commissioner saye the .NBA
would welcome the New York corn-
busmen as a mittntier Greene says
he doesn't afloat arer-nlea•
York law .which weald prevent
the state from joining the rietional
group. Chairman Bob Chrietenber-
ry of the New--15-Wk -Cummins,on
says he hasn't had -tine to study
the New York statutes. •
Chnstenberry is under lire for
the nest" time sine* taking over
as cheinsatin lad September. See-
eral New York Sports Wntcrs
question his stipport of ieferee
Ruby Cc idstein for aleppithe the
Johnny Saxiiin-Lret•- Mire bout
last Friday Goldstein baited things
In the seventh round and gave die
boat to Saxton on ground' th -tt
Mint was no match or Uae
New York welterweight.
writers say 'precedent teell. Men
set wench wowed lead . 'o inure
rsous e0115 -.Iii the lutist'.
Christenbeiry's answer "Gone.
stein stepped • bout in which One
e Ntetned TO be trying-to
lest the *stance said not tight."
Re stye the referee acted. wathao
the rules If the rules are coots's-
ing. we'll have them enaeeed la a
hurry.- ! •-
(herateriberry says he wi I have
441 Adiseived se the teennissuie I
hearing on Friday. That includes
-Illatchmaker Al Weill of the
atienal-"Boxine Club. Weil/ -
in Florida but Claristenbeny says !
Illinois Again Rated Five Pirate Players
;First In Nation Sign 1962 Contracts
By tiaelo• From PirrsauRGH I UP -- Fly • n
The 35 coaches on the United baseball 
players
 
have caned 1952
toting ou.ard ignored a lo
ss contracts. •
Saturday night and put Illinois The Pittsburgh Pirates ha
ve .in-
neunced. the signing of catcher Jlap, her the seventh straight
Moen received .3fie votes Garagicia• 
Joe
 
PlaYAin 72 gaeei
MR- 
ibie 360 mentoesw with the Pirates la ea! and hitposs
AO. He came to Pittsburgh in a
pease 3011 votes in the closed
mid-season trade with the St. Louis
beading' et Nthe campaign. Cardinals.
111141 St Bonaventure are the mile
major unbeaten teams in the
*Qt.
The seine teams made vp the
top 10 tor the third straight woo. And the Cincinnati Reds say
four Rediegs have returned signed
but they did some sidstfling around.
Kansas dropped from ..st00ng ccntracts. They include outfielchr
Bob Borkowski, catcher Hobe Hand-
to fourth. Kansas State, Which de-inov elf rith, and pitchers Ed Blake and
tested Kansas on Saturday, George McPhail.
from sixth place to third. St. Sore The Reds have signed 21 of the
*venture and St. Louis wound tell'424 players they expect to have iain a tie for fifth plaice. The Bonnie.
were xighth Last Weeit arid Tallies for spring training.
Louis was seventh. •
Washington dropped flew fifth 
place to seventh. Iowa fell ell Allis Reynolds ---from fourth place - thy eighth- Both 1Profession11 Of Year
teams were beaten Mie tank fee • ROCHESTER. 14."\-X. a/Pt-Right-
the first time. ----- —
Duquesne received enOugh stIP- York Yankees has been seemed the
'sender Attie ReynoWof the
port to remain ninth and Indiana 'professional athlete of the yaer.
clung to its 10th apot. Duquesne The double no-hit pitcheeesviil
receive the second annual kay
Hickok award at a dinner tonight
in Rochester, New York,
Reymolds, Who pitched no-hit
Wages and salaries usually or- hemes last year against Cleveland
110111)1 for at_l_east„ half of the total end Boston. won the swan/ ITT a
code of retailing, according to a close race with heavyweignt cha-n-
Twentieth Century-Fund survey. lpiori Jersey Joe Wok-ott
11441494PECOPE. HE SAYS
LLOYD OWA17., 29, presents a calm face to the 
camera In Sacramento.
Cat, after telling ponce he killed nine 
persons in California hob*
jungles and rail care He said victims' pockets yielded 
from 5 cents tO
$24. Gomez said his father told him he was born in 
Nevada. FM tele of
killings tallied with hada police knew. (International 
Boursdpkoto)
Csiots Is 
My Farm Producing AsAmilehhire Stain
UMW rem
/Sow you can stain furnittun a .
bright relor and Still blive Use
grain sholvIng. •
nurr.ber of 128 rail cuts Other This is possible with new etain
totals for the day by the two air! called *color grain" made by ,a
groups inlude 44 of exe-erts de- I.New York concern. The maker
rtreyerg and 10 dImeeircl. tellers the Main not newly intensifies
bridges and bepasses destrnyel. the wined gr.:m also proter's
tvei bridges damaged 1.3 boxcars the Wood surface e stain ft-sr-
destreyed. 32 deseiged.- nearer posed to be fadedilloof. Scuffpro
UB trnops killed or wounded fou. and wash, ble The colors ree rub-,
antra' reran gun d totems destroy- chartreuee• green ones black
ed. three' text:: destroyed nine onyk. emerald green. tuequoise.
drineged: Iwo lostaidings &Strayed• sapphire blue, owe qua.ts . and
Nee cis:lug:1 • Misethyst. I!
-
The Following Bajiks
Wilk BE ai)WTOINOliROW
 January••••••••=m1•••••••••••It
in honor, of the birthday of
Franklin D. Roosevelt
PEOr*IiANK
OF MURRAY
••• 4.4eRiireS.
• • •
Whether my farm consists of 5 or
MO acres, it behooves as. to get the
most that I can out of every acre.
How can I know when I inn getting
maximum production at • profit?
There are some questioos that I
must be .able to answer to my OWTI
saUsfaction.
Have I used the best ;wed that I
can produce...et...that money can
buy? My Dear raighbor may say:
"John. I don't waste my money
paying for high priced seed. I buy
the seed that I can buy the cheap-
est. and I get as good stands as you
40. You are throwing your money
WM es high priced seed."
'Well. Tom. you may be eight in
dame things, but I just feel better to
use good seed always, and I think
my results speak for themes/yea
Once in eietuie I find that you are
not bragging about the results from
some of your fields where you sowed
just ordinary seed. What's wrong
with them? Didn't they do as well
as you expected? When I sow the
best seed I can buy I can rest as-
, Mired that I have done the 
best}
I! ` tea and that the yields and quality
-`gestrop will be the maximum that
be produeed, all other condi-
being equaL"
IMuch Profit As-It-can?
1 Maximum ProductionAnd Greater Profits
entailed By
I-.
1.7se of high quality seed of
adapted variety.
Use of right fertilizer In ample
quantity.
Effective legume seed inocula-
tion. .
Use Of Intl conserving rotations.
Reduction of soil erosion by con-
tour planting.
Maintenance of ample grassland
acreage.
Control of injurious insects and
•diseases.,
Eradication of noxious weeds.
Reduction of all weeds to a min-
imum.
Intelligent use and cars of ma-
chinery.
or 6 yeses and allow more years
In the rotations to grass-legume '
crops, or in other ways to increase
the acreage of these soil-conserving
usettifte-ktnet-ot tertilisee-cral=4 -9115 -•/... r„.P•Irierti°11
That should be applied tirlich chop of 
in mY westing r 77-7
in the quantity needed to ratilace 
Hate I made out my pasture
the removal of fertilizer elements 
schedule fdr the seasoa so as to
by cropping since the last fertilizer 
lengthen the period of pasturing at
pp seg. „11 irey,„,„„ lc..., with on elementary pasture, of suhply ofapplication, and did I 
the' make both ends and also provide' 
for sup- i
re. summer silage (hiring the hot sum-
eillredlowance to Over crop met months when my permanent
quirements plus erosion and. aerial pasture is not sufficient to maintain
1.114easv: I tested the soil for trne to
maximum production of dairy pred-
ate whether there is sufficient to 
twee beef, mutton, and pork? .
Have I had my farm surveyed'so
cover crop and soil requirements,
and to maintain the Soil at • desir• 
as to lay out my fields along the
best contour lines to reduce soil
able pH level?
 
eillijiltili tnged some of my 3 otherwise 
erosion and, where eecessary, to
Have I obtained the snort Otte- provide drainage?
We nitrogen fixing inoculvds for Have I arranged my baying and
the alfalfa, LaoUno clover, sweet- silage-filling schedule so as not to
clover or other legume seed that I interfere with the necessary cultline
expect to sow this spring or sum- eon or other fixed schedule opera-
tions in my program? •
117,31er al.R ve I done everything possible I must 'newer 
satisfactorily these
tel control injurious insects and plant and many other questions relating
diseases? Have I obtained the re- to my teem and my Own rel
ationstJp
quired insecticides and fungicides 16 it, before I can feel that
 it is pro-,
SO SS to have thern•on hand when doting
corial9 t tp 
 the 
m xi:to Ini esii4
von at • proprofit,
07,
maintaieaig szel fiiiility, nevi is
Oxygen Tanks
To Be tsed
In Climbing
By filaigted Press
Although some veteran Alpinists
are outraged arid- call it cheating,
two expeditions are plant.ing to
use oxygen tanks in a new Wort
to ikale lofty Mt. Everest in the
Himalayas this summer.
A British group created mtuebi-
mg remarks about sportsmanship
when it announced some weeks ago
it was going to resort to the oxy-
gen tanks.
Now, a Swiss force says it will
du the same thing.
Although- the older devotees of
rope end ice-axe don't it. Pro-
fessor Briareollattbdintynt. Cain)
-bridge University says the truth
is nobody is ever going to climb
Mt. Everest without oxygen tanks.
Professor Matthews says tikre isn't
enough oxygen at the mountain's
-thousand foot stunnut to make
practical.
.Sclantiets working Under the
auspices of the National Geogrape-
ic society\are trying to find out
if there'itearty 'danger ag" met sun
blowing up. -
_
Dr. Albert Wilsori`sald It would
be of considerable interest to find
out of our sun is an plosive
type of star. He didn't we
could do anything about it
found it was explosive. ills seen
indicates we couldn't.
The study Is being conducted
with the aid el photograph.: taken
with the giant Mount Palomar
telescope.
Weather men say It may Sortie
gay be ,possfble td take the pulse
of Vie earth as a means of rot%
tasting the weather.
This IS due:lobed by the itevereici
Jodeph Lynch of nudism Univer-
York lie said a change in law The I. it Churenlsay's Seismic laboratory in New • ell
weather high over Lake krie her-
Forecasting
Service Pays
By United Press
The government's long range
weather forecasting service, now in
its third yeas, aas rolled •.p a to-
tal of more than three thousand
satisfied subscribers.
The service predicts gene.al wea-
ther trade* dam in eevance.
Us most recent success wes in
predict.rig IA. series of ham'
Ineallat this month in the Pacilic
Gast states.
Modern long-range weather fore-
casting is based on obseevations
from remote stations and instru-
ments in balloons sent .high into
the heavens. The constant move-
ment of the restless layer of Mr
that blankets the turning earth ee-
termines tar in advance.
C•••
. The pilot balloons are tracked by
radii or ilj instruments to
heights of 30 thousand feet or
ed daily from remote stations 
vet
el %
Alaska. Greenland, furope
Africa.
The. rnFtei boron, which is abun-
dant In the lletteel States, is be.
'Coming increasingly importantves
nickel, onejytadeatUis and other
toying Metals for steel get scarcer.
The nahoisal geographic society
says Boron is proving far more ef-
fective as a substitute for °tete
steel alloys then had beam mind.
pated. Ways are hems found Jo
overcome its brittleness ar.sf teieJ*1-
s.dency to corrosion
As for hardness, the boron car-
bides are the hardest substances
bpown, net to the diamond, arid
all borne elloys are vary bard.
Shopping accounts for close to
LS per ceot -of all eutemobile tr,p•
according to a survey.
.411e1lan r
NOM
SWUM
bY
.
OWStore iteports on them are readtv-
BURIAL INSURANCE
If you are interested in a plan that covers
group group burial expenses, come in and
talk to any one of the three funeral homes
listed below, or send in this ad, and a rep-
resentative will Call on you.
;44
45
:The Max H. Churchill
_ 
•
Funeral Horne
The Miller
anise Its genuine by undereeoenn t
Funeral Home : Heeel, KY.
Funeral Home
vibratons that can be picked up
601) miles in advance of .. storm Sboim;pmemapnimpl ip................
•••••••111
•
Deliciously Different! '
Try-4hrs-- new 14( Ise--iunekes,and—aTter - scIoo
snacks the_i_sppetizing, intriguing
' r flavor. .-
This package is sealed in oven for freshness and pure
honey adds greater extra energy.
BINA LOAF TODAY
HONEYeaKKUST V• Sandwich Bread
,
"FINEST BREAD td*DE''
ir . • , 
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I FOR RENT
tap KENT: Unfurnished apart-
ment, 3 rooene and beth, and basa-
ment, $25.00 a month. Call 1380-M
J30p
FOR RENT: New four room house
ie State. Good garden spot. See
Brent Butterworth at Stella. J30p
MR BENT: 3 room apartment fur-
nished, newly decorated. private
ealrence. first floor. Can be seen
nights and Sundays. 60$ Olive.
129c
FOR RENT: New Modern six room
house, glassed in back pore*,
shelved utility room, hardweod
flews, fluorescent bolding, vene-
tian blinds, built-in cabinets,.
- feeePlate bath, hot water bees.04.114 for *tactile dove, Deluxe
Neater eonaeeted to 4116 fat-
al! tank. Attached Malikback Yard- by good school.
Rents for 645.00. Oall 303 Karel.
of UV liteb Gees at 1340124 Catein Nara& Ny. JN)c
rOIR IOW brisk duplex apt.
room with beth-unfurniehed.
N. Het $t. Cail MIL Me
FOR RENT: Four ream house with
bath. Moderato, tarnished. at Five
bath. Modernly furnished, or part-
ly furnished, at rive Points, Phone
646, daye 465-W nights. J31p
_ 
FOR,, RENT: Five room house.
Utility room and garage. Fur-nished or unfurnished. On BM*
don Street. Phone 923-J-3.
'FOR RENT: Three large %taw-
nished rooms vittlarerrt- eon-
venieneies. South 3rd Street.
Pr iv a t e entrance, front, back
porches, Call 17. lpFos RENT: Two L'-')rh furnished
apartment. Furnace heat. $25 pe.-
month. Sleeping roonas of room
HQ board. '708 Olive. J312
11ENT-t One hen duplex-good
condition, W/6 Payne. Call 346.
J31c
FOR
 
3AfrE - -1
„ .
FOR SALE: New 6 ft Frigidaire
refrigerator, only 3 month; old.
Call 1010-J after five pm. Owner
leaktnit town ./30p
AUCTION SALE at 'home of ' L.
Joe McNuU one mile S01101 of
McCuistue school nse. The
following will be sold: Stock,
farming tools, antique corner
cabinet, probably few household
items. Sale will be held Thursday1
 
at 10 a.m. J30p
WESTINGHOUSE HOME HEAT-
ING: 5 year g.uaraiitee
and Whoisioda-rtill•Discouilt tb
Contrastors. Mayfield Building
histarials CO., Moraoitt, KY..J20t,
FOR SALE: Duncan Phyfe dining
table -good condition. Call or
see Mrs. James C. Williams at
the Ledger and Times °flit*
days or call 1/418 at night V
NOTICE'
WOULD TRADE a Jersey heifer,
eight months old, pure bred, art-
ificially sired for a white face
heifer, pure or hall bred. A. M.
Carlton, near Penny on liturrar
route two.. J307
6.100 00 MONTHLY NPANN TIME
National company oilers reliable
party secure future servicing
• route of vending f nachines. No
selling required. $300.00 per month
poseible part tame, hill time more.
Car and $030:012--requirld whim
is secured by inventory. This
will stand strict investigation. For
interview in your town with fac-
tory representative, include phone
.and address in app! icatiesk
ABBEY MFG. CO., 56117 lastah
Avenue, St. Louis 12, Mo. J210
SYNOPSIS
A weasesed 11Ws Chanamaa who re-
"low to gore me gam& sena at JocularWan• Sion forego detects vs weer InVolt, Oise OW No wen to take easers • small. waled pstaa ge alls104410*0•04•11 has the fellow 'WNW " 
.
CHAPTER TWO
MIKE'S Deadline Ca f • was
crowdea erne refugees from the
ad agencies-SU-I-fill the neighbor-ing skyscrapers. Most of them
wore the full 'tress uniform of the
account executive, • gray striped
suit and black knitted tem. Here
they found fellowship at high peak.
Johnny Liddell leaned on the end
Of the bar with the ease born of
experience,- added to the gray tog
that swirled lazily near the ceiling.
Ile wattled the bartender stab at
the keys of the cash register and
dump is • beedful of cheese.
The man behind the stick sepa-
rated a quarter and • half from
the pile of change on the tar in
front of Liddell, shuffled off to an-
swer a phone Unit had started
shrilling somewhere.
Liddell took a gip of his Mak.
"It's for you, Liddell," the bar'
tinder callgd dongiVrom the other
osid of thef-bar.
Leiden shouldered hie Sahli
to where the bartender Maid bold-
ing the receiver. tie to* It. tudd
his haad over the mautiopieee•
make it three slimy air...* I been
sitting here, Joe_ Not counting wv
seventy-five cents which howl
been rung up yet."
'The bartender grinned. glanced
around, lowered his vase. "Wrens.
Should be four thirty. You musts
missed • couple) of quarters and
the two dimes. Ifieti're eitppIng,
Liddell."
Liddell growled under his breath.
"What • detecUve! Can't even see
It when It. berg done right in
f rain of my face." Ha Odd the
receiver to tds ear-
It WOA the redhead in the AIM
She sounded upset. "
"Yee better get right on back,
Johnny. There's trouble."
"What kind of trouble?"
The reteiver sounded worried.
"Real trouble. There are some men
here. Federal men: They've got a
search warrant."
"A search warrant? What are
o),2r uteri". 
- 
'The receiver hesitated. "They've
got some sort of Mee there asa
mail here this TOraillg who left a
package. They want the package."
lAddell nodded. "I'll be right up,
Pinky. Tell them not to go away."
The man sitting in Leidell's
chair behind the *esti was a
stranger. He made no *love to
get up whep Johnny Elddell walked
In. He had an unligbted cigar
cleached between els teeth, his
eye', were cold ane unfriendly._,
'1 hear you boys wanted hoe
me. Hope I dielail keep you win=
trig."
The man behind the desk shook
his head. He rolled the eigaz from
one corner of his mouth to the
other. 'Not too long."
"What's the beef 7- Liciden want-
ed to know. He Molted from le
malt behind the desk to the t o
hard•eyed men sprawled In chairs
• "0 /811411.• NIK eV FealiSi Saes Diaculeise Sr IUDs features
Wanted
•
THE LEDGER rAND TninerliftitRAY,
Clean conlon rags. No
silks or curtainit. Ledger and
Times tf
_
FEMALE HELP WANTED- Ex-
perienced registered nurse for
firet aid and welfare work for
indastrial plant. Please apply be-
tween hours of 8 am. and 4 p.m.
to Mr. D. R. O'Dell, Personnel
Director, Pittsburgh Metallurgical
Company, Calvert City, Ky. 14.:
Back In One Piece-
1110•DON CRIER of the British
Broadcasting- corporation is hap.
pity reunited with his wife on hia
arrival at Northholt airport la
!Ragland after being released bp
the Ruistana, Crier was traveling
from Berlin to West- Germanyj
lost his way and wountetritia2
Iletalned a week. (15t
•
Copyright 1951 hi hese Laneib d br Lee Pmeato Sniiamia
receipt on your way out." HIV
watched the group tile through the
reception room door, swore color.fully under his breath. "
by gosh. Suckered by
opera laundry-nem!'
He reached over, snared the rie
eelver from Its hook, dialed a nber, Lapped impatient/7 as the deskwith stubby Motors. After a Infle
ment, the phone stopped Men.
on the other end, it aiyolce cut 14,
"Cigar stand."
-Joe? This Is LIddelL"
"Hello, Mr. LicidelL Fire been
expecting you to call."
"Did you get the dope I wanted?On the old Chink Pinky put you
as taxis onorskisg?"
rhir r a e•I vi r nodded. "Sure
thing. It was a breeze. He pulled
a nee. out of the line out front.*
Liddell reached into the humidor,
selected a cigar, bit off the end,
spat it at the we basket. "Knew
who was pluolideir:
-A regular. Gold.'
Liddell 
serit 
name all •pad at his elbow. ill la book tothe tine yet?'
"1 didn't notice. Hold on for
minute and I'll take a look." After
a moment bis voice returned to
the line. "Yeah, he's out there now.
Want me to send him up?"
'No. Tell him to throw his flag.
be right down."
"Okay, Mr. Liddell. See youlater."
Liddell dropped the r ecel v e r
Oat* on its hook, walked-over to a
elibinet built into theler_eralL He
6VeliTed. it with • key trom his
chafe. semisolid • Ala and • shoul-
der learnees from the • rack. Ile
slipped ef his jacket, adjusted
the herniae, 6.telted the .45. Sat-isfied, he slid it Into lts Nunmock,
put back his jacket_
The redhead looked up from a
tarpewritles term she was reading.
Her makeup-stoo0 out like blotches
against the pallor of her face; she
had been biting on the end of
ions, shellacked naiL
"1 got the receipt you wanted,
Johnny." She held the typewritten
dicta ouL
Liddell glanced at It, bitreded It
back. -1 won't be tong. I've got •
couple of people I want to see."
"They're not going to make
See wer-ere-ther,
We're not responsIbie for what our
clients ... Her eyes widened as
she stared at the bulge under his
poc k et handkerchief. "You're
packing a gun. Why?"
"I like company. Besides, It
may come In handy before I get
back."
The girl got up from the type-
writer desk. "You're not going to
inert anything, are you Johnny.?
Everything's been going so swell.
Those Federal men are poison. You
so yourself."
"Maybe I'd rather be poisoned
than suckered, Pinky."
"'Me little Chink, you mean?
He's not wort?. getting Into a jam
over. j.e_Ave him to the Freda. Let
them _havi9 him "
Liddell winked. "That's what I
Intend to de. They're welcome to
Min. After I'm done with him:"
near the door.
"Tbey ve got a search warrant.
Johlitly," the redhead told him
-They wanted to break open your
top drawer but I asked them riotbo amiudi op the new turalture.-
"Mind if I. see the warrant!"
The man behind the desk pursedhis lips, shrugged. "Not at alt"
H. pulled a legal looking paperfrom his pocket, slid it across the
desk. From his side jacket pockethe pulled • worn leather case,lipped it open, flashed • metal
shieid at Liddell. "Ira Byers.
Treasury Department."
Lidded nodded. dropped Ike ear•
rant on the desk. 'What's it all
about 7-
16yeee pissed bionsorieseiy, It
camisted merely of • tilting of
the corners of his lips. His eyes
were still cold and unfriendly.
"We're not sure Yet. Before we
can be we want to have a look
at that package you're helkling for
Hang."
"Hang?"
"Don't play dumb, Liddell. We
know the old TIM was In here
thee morning. We knew he left
something. We want to see it."
"Oh. him? I didn't recognise
targrinned. "Cet;h4147:cesclo
Wilfgrot1 
about this pack
i711: twee di about it if It's
age?"
what we Mini U la"
"And d teal l" Liddell asked
"It'll be retueped to you intact.
Your a'..ent will never know It left
your hands
LIddell shruggem cures kit
okay"
"It's got to kg" the hard-eyed
shim informed Mat
"Suppose I pay I cent Him It
over without my cheat's perrnla-
don ?" Liddell Countered.
"Thin-would be too bad," there
was a new, bard note
man's voice. "In that mule word
Lave to conclude that you know
What's In that package and that
yoti re itt cahoots with Hong." He
SC rat t nil at nis eyebrow, studied
Liddell through hie fingers. "That
would be • bad way to get your
agency Started, Liddell"
-Okay. You talked me into It"
Liddell walked around the desk,
waited for Byers to get out of the
chair, lifted out the package,
vtlost
"You tell tne,
-That's it," Lidded growled.
The Tdaan picked it up, studied
the seaiii
"How about the seals?" Liddell
asked. "He'll spot the tact that
they've been Moken."
-Let na worry about that,"
Byers told him. He slipped the
package into his side pocket "You
wont regret co-operating with us,
Liddell."
"You mean 1 had a ehoicet"
Lidded 'rungs). He dr. -red
Eli clime, glowered at the hard-
eyed rnan.
"No," Byers admitted. "But you
could have made us do It the hard
Re perched his hat oll 'the
back Of his head. signaled for the
other twit. "VVetrl' iet you Ithow
about *la as Alain as we have a
look at It,* lie -promised.
Liddell nodded. "Give the girl a
•V
4
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(To Be Continued)
lewileese.
Progress Made
In Farm, Home
Program of UK
A survey of Kentucky's Farm
and Home Development program,
started thiee years ago- under the
direction of the Exterudon Service
of the UK College of Agriculture
and Home.-Fkonornies, indicates the
progress of farmers taking ad-
vantage of it.
Purposes of the program are toimprove farm income and to pre-
y** better living through plan/dna
an the use of improved methods
or the farm and in the home.
Of the 560 families enrolled in 28
.vs
ounties, 81 were interviewed. Re-'
uits showed that: •
100 percent of the fame* had
soil tests made, 50 percent changedfences and 30 percept, field ar-
rangement: 1
64 pegeent increased pasture,
while 111810 percent deereased corn
acreage;
36 percent increased both beef
and dairy herds, and 30 percentfellbwed the cow and calf plan_
" In food production and preser-
vvtion, 71 percent increased the
variety of garden products, 34 per-
cent increased the amount of food
canned, and 50 percent added homefreezers.
Ninetyrthree percent ii/W-faut-iFes interviewed made home '..m-provements, 45 percent remodeledtheir homes, 8 percent added reale.
said 10 percent built new homes.In home equipment -and furnish-ings, 24 percent bought electric
ranges; 21 percent washing mach-ines; 10 percent, refrigerators, andla percent, furniture. Forty per-
cent refinished or recovered fur-
niture, and - 31 percent made cloth-ing improvements.
Fifty percent of the families in-
creased their property insurance.
while 84 percent improved theirMethods of deciding farm and homeproblems.
In accordance with the Farm
and Ho,-re Development program.
enrollees encourage the intei•est4,11 other farm families by show-ir,g progress they have 
-made. Atotal of 5, 666, persons visited theSO farm,, and 3.416 visited farmhomes to see improvements made.
SAUCY
CARNIVAL
ABNER
•
Fara' Leaders aye
Feelings On Tax Excapt Plan
Dr Vol/ad Frail
President Truman's recommenda7
tion Le eitenlin newly-orgameedfarm didinisatives fromee dition
their "until they get on f rinse-
cifilly" has been bothAirateed and
condemned by farm- leaders.
However, neitbei- of the major
farm groups have taken any pub-
lic position on the issue.
Under legislation, envied last
yeery the unallocated reset ves of
cocfperatives were made taxabLe-
An other words, Me reseryes which
eooperatives plan to use in even-
tual expansion of their business.
The president said his recom-
mendation was advanced -to make
clear the government's policy of
encouraging the organization and
sound growth of Larm coopera-
tives." He pointed out that farmers
are now markeUng their products
and purchasing tistkir supplies
through more than 10-thousand
cooperatives with an eiturated
membership of were Wean six and
a half
"Their erilaillilltion.s" he said,
"has had a losedihy effect on the
ranal enanning, and it is srpoeziiy
important to encourage this torn
of self heisi when tanners' are be-
ing asked to do a record job of
prodeictisa."
However, some farm leaders are
privately skeptical about the
soundness of such a nut exemption.
They point out that private in.
dividiaids starUng new/. business
enterprises are Out exempt from
taxation end are forbad to com-
pete on-an equal °basis with al-
ready established competitors. And
they're doubtful whether coopera-
tive* should be treated any differ-
ently.
One denser, as they sea it, 43
that it would open the way for
rival co-ops to spring up all over
the country with an unfair advan-
tage over those already in opera..
tion. Such a situation, they b.:.
Ileve, would tend to weaken the
whole farm cooperative eyrtem 97
ctit-throat competition.
Then, too, they Sgure any arm
group attempting to start a co-
operative should have ample
natives to carry on before the vets.
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*
elude sufficient funds to pay its
snare of the hut burden.
On the other hand, more liberal
rrotiway the recommendation is
souncrand would be a boon to
the cooperative movement in lea
prosperous farm oommuninea
where the need for cooperative
purchasing and buying is more 1:s-
aeratel to farm economy.
You'll recall that major farm or-
ganizations were split over, enact-
ment of the original cooperative
tafi law. It was supported by the
National Grange and the Arnert-,
can Farm Bureau Federation, but
opposed b the National Farmers
The Sterling Silveremitei Guild
of America advises that it is al-
ways preferable to hand-pe5*
sterling silver, and hand-wipe it
with a soft towel. The Guild also
recommends washing silve7 in hoe_
&Way water promptly after ea::ti
meal.
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Prompt, Courteous Servicao— — •
We also pick up small animals free QUASI.% call
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
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By Ernie Boohoo*"
By ReebutTo Van Buren
THERE'S A SIMPLE POLITICAL
RULE -"GIVE A MAN ENOUGH
ROPE --AND HE'LL HANG HIM -
SELF--"WE GOTTA PROVIDE
THE 80Y PLENTY ROPE.'
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Jo Burkeen, Editor .. . Phone 56 or 1150M W eddings Locals
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PERSONALS I
Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Speegle
.• , w daUght el% -Carolyn.
 are residing.
Sic iWstat_ellJi._.! Tenn_ They formerly
vat. lived in Spring City. Vtirtnitt
Rot Speagle is the dau
ghter of Mr
' and Mrs. Verble Taykr of Murray.
as 
• • •
Harry E. Jenkins has „been con-
e fined to, his home 
with a severe
eel. ...Fold.
wa
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Littleton are
.mc in Memphis. Venn, this 'a•e
ek.
tes • r - 
!ea' - •
Mr: gtud .Mrs. James C. Williams
and sons. Burry. Jimmy and Tummy
were the Sunday guests ef Mr.
and Mrs. Vyronliitchell_anil child-
ren of Totten.
;
-•••••••••••..,
• • •
• , "
Gr
.•
•G' Gt
,p. fit
int- IL
de- .Tc 
• • •
  
.16-. Jo Terry Grant o
f Louisville is the
_ _le --Vital—or hie.parknts, Mr. -and- Mrs-
kj_ - Dave Grant.
hi • 
CC%
1";
61. •
•
so•
ro*
1•••,
•••••
• 
"Pete" fkirdom of Lexington is
the guest of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Wells Purdom.
Mr. and Mira. Urban Webb and
daughters spent Sunday with Mr.
Web ies* mother. Mrs: Houston Webb
Of Paris, Tenn. .-
• • •
Mrs Madelle Talent and children
were the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Williams of Paris,
Tenn.
4•4••-
and Mrs. Harvey S. HAII-1
•Mg.
kit today 'for Louisville where they
will snake thrir home. The couple
veere married Sunday at -the home
of Mrs Hall who tett* former Nei%
CY1,-ene -Williams. -• -
• • •
Mr. and Wea.____t_ T. Whaley and
ton. Jack. of Dover. Tenn.. were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Whaley's
•te'F: Mrs. Joe 11.1iles and Mr.
Miles.
Loiely-Perennials Easy
as Radishes to Grow
Every amateur gardener
within his reach hundreds of beau-
tiful perennial flowers, with which
'ae can plant a border which. will
biotite every year Zorn spring to
winter with a minimum of care.
Such a border will distinguish any
home grotmds, and especially the
Small place, since small gardens
excel In charm If started now by
mowing a few packets of perennial
aeece in • spaded up plot of a few
hundred square feet. tour Peren-
nial border can be in full bloom
next yeas.
The only plants you will ha
to buy, to provide a complete "sue:
cession of blooms' from May to
October, are iris, peonies and
chrysanthemums.: The iris and
peonies should be set out in Au-
gust. the chrysanthemums next
spring. But right away, you should
sow seeds of theee perennials:
toreopsis, columbine, delphini-
ums. /trewport pinleeweet williane
gailliarcha. double' hollyhocks, 'm-
orn perenne blue. pyrethrum, shu-
ts daisies. diantleig 'plurnartme-
grenactin carnations, and anchusa.
There are dozens of others which
you can grew, but these will mane
a good start, and you will want to
add a few each year. Sowthe seed
In rows. just like vegetables. Coves
the seed with,. porous sod. In which
a third sharp sand and • thleg
humus has, been mixed with--
Keep the seed bed moist until-iller
germinate. ' ---,-
Early spring weather is as good
tor perennials as for vegeta
Mad MO will, all grow vigorotisly
In the cool weather. By July- they
may begin to crowd, and can be
thinned out, the plants that ass
remeved being 5 et oce tn new rows.
where they have room to grow.
Water these plants as you do the
vegetable garden and fertilize
them the same way. The same In-
secticides should be used If ineecta
bother them, which is rarely the
ease. • '"
w
a • ,-
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Golden Anniversary
Celebrated Sunday
By .Perry Albritten4
- Mr and Mrs. Perry.,Albritten
beld open house on Sundae. Jan-
uary-27, from. two to five o'clock
in the afternoon in celebration of
their fiftieth wedding anniversary.
The guest speaker for the after-
noon, IOW Rev. ff. W. satington
who gave an inspirational talk on
the "home."
,-"The house was decorated through-
!out with goageOus bouquets of yel-
low chrysanthemums and gladioli.
Ilefreshrnentsewere served from
the lovely Lace covered table cen-
tered with the three tiered wedd-
ing cake topped with miniature
'bride and groom statuette. Lighted
candles further enhanced the an-
niversary scene.
40P
The, SSai.17Delpbblnas•
By fall you„will
of vigorous plants, heavily Magi
for a traction of the amount the
would cost in the market. In earl
October they should be moved
the border, artistically arranged
and the following 31.1111Mar you wi
enjoy their full beauty.
The experience You Itaht In grog
ing your own plants will equip yc
to care fqr them and add to then
and your enjoyment will be all It
greater, because you grew them.
•
Punch and cake were served n.
Mrs Noble Lovins of Detroit, Mica .
ar.c1 Mrs. Harrell Elkins of Murrai
twin daughters of Mr and Mrs.
Albritten. metaled by Mrs Buran
Albritten• of New Concord. Mrs
Euell Albritton of Minamitata md
, Mrs. Leon Albritten of Detroi..
disughter.3...in.-.1aVe of the hon-
.', oi ed couple.
. Miss Loretta Fair, niece f Mrs
I Albritten. kepi the registerSevt:nty-five guests were oresent
• • •
Party Touch To
Meal With Cheese
Filled Biscuits
-
By Vatted 'Tress
Try cheese-filled biscuits to adi
a party touch to - a simple meal.
Prepare biscuit dough:according
to any standard recipe Roll out
one-fourth mei thick and cut into
rounds. Combine one cup of grated
American, cheese. one-fouith cut
of chopped stuffed (gives and one
teaspoon -•of Worcestershire sauce.
Put one teaspoon on this Mutt
- on top if hill the biscuit rounds.
Top the filling with the remain-
ingSounds and seal the edges.
, Bake on an ungreasecl cookie
i sheet 12 to 15 minutes in a hot
Ioven-42 5 degrees.
HAVE YOU SEEN
THIS IS HE! 
,
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30,
—
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•
will leave about February 11 for
his new assignment at Kelly Tield.
!Texas.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Euel Albritten of
Minnesota. ,Mr. and Mrs. Lean AI-
lit Men of Dearborn. Mich.. and Mr.
ard Mrs Noble Loviris of Detroit.
M.ch. have been the guests of
parents, Mr. and Mrs Perry
Alaritten. who.celebrated their gold-
en wedding anniversary Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. lo Cathay were
the Sunday guests orMr. and him
S Enoch of Paris. Tenn.
• 
• • •'
freenMrs.a 2111_11-morah s guso' vi.ito has retuvittr rned afternoon at two-thirty o'c ock at
Ferguson. who hos ppm 
theNculutrbitihonousei was treatise. deep ri4T—and bright blue
and cotton pl•it •attlet la char;
In Kentucky"
stationed at McClellan Field, Calif.. - with glit
tering threads of the same
the subject of the talk given by
with the Army Air Forte:- He re-
turned to Murray with her and Ma
e Murphy who works w.th the p""Irla::11 t7ortilVgrunitningan 
nthrough thet
look. The skirt, with a v-shaped
back pocket, goes with a char-
treuee cotton shirt.
All the golfing outfits have
straight skirts In fact, Tinting puts
straight skirts in his clothe.s for
sports spectators too.
i Mrs. And
'Harvey S. Hall .
Married Sunday
Annette Thurman
Celebrates Fifth ,
Birthday Saturday
Little Miss , Annette Thurmae.
celebrated her fifth birthday Sat-
urday afternoon with party at
the home of ,,her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Howell Thtirman. on South
Ninth Street.
As the guasksimmteed they played
with puzzles and various games
fore the-opening of the nice gifts.
A pink and green -color •cherne
was carried out in the refreshments
which were served in the dining
room. Individual favors were also
pieced on the table for' each of
the guests.
Those present were Cynthia Cul-
pepper, Jerry Key. Donald Bla-
lock, Melissa Trevathan, Danny
Ku': Steven Trevathan,Shel ia Ray e
Polly, Ginger Culpepper and Ann-
ette Thurman.
Some of the mothers were also
present for the afternoon.
• • •
Mrs. Herman Crouch
Hostess _At Meeting
Of Puryear WSCS"'s
The W. S. C. S. of the Puryear
Mtthodist Church met at-the lovely
new home of Mrs. Herman Crouch.
Mrs. J. L. Smithinier. leader for
the _afternoon presented the pri-
gram "For The Joy That Is Set
Before Us." Mrs. W. S. .Weatharly
gave the Spiritual Life and Mrs.
C. S. Wynns preslented the Medi1W-
WO-
Others on program were Mrs.
Crouch. Mrs. Herbert Ray. Mrs.
T A. Kemp and Mrs 7 Herman
Adams. The, program cloited with
the, Lord's Prayer in Unison.
Following the program the busi-
ness session was presided over by
Mrs. Crouch, president.
At the closei of the meeting the
hostess served delicious tea 'arid
cookies and assorted candies to
tht: twenty-two -present 
I ran has_ produced his first Amer--
Two new members. Mrs. Homer 
can sportswear collection
He leaves aft_ the lace which he
,,,Naenkcolinetand Mn. E.-T. Kennedy. were . put on the tennis star's togs. But
• • . there are . plenty of' feminine"
Aliss Murphy GNPS' 
touches. such as organce, yokes.
--or glittery metillic threads Ir. 'golf
Speaker At Alpha skirts, and a glamourous black
Miss Truman Picked
As Most Charming
In Nation In Music
Mrs. Cyrene Williams and Har-
vey S. Hall of Louisville were mar-
ried Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liams on the Coldwater Road.
Rev. R. R. Osborne, pastor of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church of
Murray, performed the ce•emonv.
The bride wore a lovely wedding
dress and her only jewelry was
a gold wrist watch, gift of the
bridegroom.
The house w a s decorated
throughout in the wedding motif.
The servingtablewas e laid
with a pink cloth. Punch and _caw
were served to the guests: ' --
A large group of friet.ds and rel-
litives from Paducah, Paris, Tenn.,
and Puryear. ,Tenn.. attended the
wedding and reception.
. The couple will make their home
in Louisville where the bridegroom
is employed.
• • •
Mrs. Parker Opens
Home For Meeting
Paris Road Club
.Mrs. Hill Gardner anti- Mrit.' AU-
drey Cannova-gatre • legion in- bas-
ket making to the Paris Road
Homemakers Club at the meeting
held Fricray in the home of Mrs
Groover Parker.
The club met at nine-thirty
o'clock and worked on the baskets
until noon After lunch the busi-
ness meeting was held. Mig's Rachel
Rowland was present and gave an
interesting account of her trip to
Mexico.
Two of the visitors, Mrs. Joe Har-
gis and* Mrs Stanley Martin, be-
came members raisine the tot-I
Membership twenty-one The
g.sIfor-wech club in the county
to 
,The February meeting will be Ill
tbe home of' Mrs. Wiley Parket-
• • _II
British Designer
Makes American
sportswear
By United Tress
The Britisher who gained fame
through his designs for Guseie tin-
Department Meeting
Miss Marjorie Murphy was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Alpha Department of the Mur-
ray Woman s Club held Saturday
state health department of Kent?
lucky She was introducer! by Miss
Henna Seater. chairman.
Mae Senter presided over the
business session.
A delicious party plate wes serv-
ed to the ladies by the hostesses
who were Mrs. C. L. Sharboroetb,
Mrs. Benjamin Keys. Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius. Mrs. C S. Lowry. Mrs.
D. F. McConnell. Miss Ruhyt
Simpson and Mrs. Rainey T.
Wells.
and Record Economy
rand New
of Or!
AUCTION SALE
y,Peir—nary-27-Treoeti t;47.19L--
• ES TR ADEA_ BARN 
Anceioneer Douglas Shoemaker
• Turn in YfitirMtrflt, -and K..  ready
'ash. Eve`rythiag, such a• Ftrrniturc, CInthing or
Appliances. 
i • •
ANYTHING THE BARN WILL HOLD
this N the—Place Where•You Cap Sell or /ay
PLEATE 'HAVE YOUR MERCHANDISE OH: THE
FLOOR BY SATURDAY MORNING-
-
'HEAD 
TO1J latrLOOKING FM A 'BARGAIN
-• ••• - •
FOR THE BARN! 
„
*1-•••••••••,*•• so**.
.41e.
-
•
•
cape for beach-wear.
• The designer. Teddy Tirding,
says he hopes to do for women's
golf clothes what he did for Gus-
nes tennis shorts--rnake Man
pretty and feminine. , • -
As a starter. let mows. a wool
By United Tress
The nation's number one daugh-
ter also is a number one charmer,
in • the ratings of • Washington
organizatioe.
Charm Institute a non-profit
outfit, has picked Margret Truman
as the nation's most charming wo-
man in music.
The institute, announced its 10
most charming women selections
for 1951. says "Mies Truman bid
displayed an unusual ability to
charm an audience through her
talent for humor as well as voice.
Mit Albeit! Barkley, wife of the
vice president, was chosen as th*
most charming *cutest. Republican
Senator Margaret Chase Smith got
the "most charming woman in
government- title by an over-
wheltrung vote.
Actreell'Faye Emerson -seta f tr.w
lected the most charming woman
An TV, and Judy Holliday took the
honors for motion Pictures. Gloria
Swanson was picked as-the thea-
ter's .most charming, and lgorence
.Chadwick, the channel swimmer,
was named the molt charming ei
sports.
Other womeq selected were Dor-
othy Shaver, businefs-woman,
Fleur Cowles, author and assosciwe
editor of Look Magazine; and'
Hazel Market, radio news. eons.-
mentator.
No Shortages In - -
Household Items
For This Year
By United Press
No shortages of consumer goods
in '52. (Shia is the' prediction from
one government expert—Leslie P.
Midge who heads -the consum,,r
products division of the rutional
production authority.
Doidge Is .back Waihineton
after attending ..th
furniture and housewares shows.
He, says a check of the Chicago
markets coniineed him be
at* titAget about any household
linrn
HYACINTH
For That Wonderful
Feeling of Spring
.0"
•Ic
•
Doidge was speaking only of
household items. Cutbacks in steel,
which will cut the automobile
output,- are out of his province.
BOB THOMAS 7 --
Florist and Gift Shop
Telephone 1307-J
• I
VARSITY'
NOW!•
Ends Wednesday
1$ ItIllISSIT WINS —Mai
'Astikas 44fidi •
who was a
NIL
wow list
Tony CURTIS
Piper LAURIE
wdow—ariamArfas
NOTICE
Murray Motors, Inc.
has purchased •11 of the interest of J. D4wns in said
7
Corporation and has sold the entire Toctor business to
Mr. Downs will 'continue to operate the tractor. btpi-
. _ _-
nose IS the present kocai ---- era new niime, to be an-
nounced later.
Mr. Downs.
cfr" len I 4-* # = . • • - -
Both Mr. Downs and Murray Motors, Inc., sincerely
appreciate your past business and earnestly solicit your
future patronage. 
• 
•
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
-171 • $$ • •••,-
W. Solomon
GLADYS
- *-
BMW
JACKETS
All Wool, Suede Cloths
Corduroys
$14.95,
Values
Now
$10.95
Values
Now
$6.95
See the Nash RambiertouniTel
We've get the err yore,* weksi for—the dishing ,
, Rambler with its $300 worth of custom accesso-
ries at DO extra cost—with its record-breaking
31.05 miles per gallon made in the Mebilgas
Economy Run—with all its flair and powerhouse I
performance—now at last in a sedan—the Nash
Rambler Country Club. Come see it! de
1•••5 Haw% DI•Iska NotEal•Imiar C•P•sriglim. Dania. sags
"Thke iStiow Me:_Drive ! A -
PARKER MOTORS
7th at Main Street
gems ••••
A. 7'4', •
•
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WINTER
DRESSES
va,... UP to $35.00
NOW - - $5.00
Special Selected-Group
Values up to $39.95
BLOUSES NOW 1 2 P
Crepes • •
in white and colors
Values to $10.95.
Now
1/2 PRICE
S. •
.;
SWEATERS
• MI Wool and Nylon
- $1 2.95 -Now
Values $7.95
$9.95
'Values
$7.95
Ncok
$5.95
Now
All :Nationally Advertised
Brands
ALL FIRST.. QUALITY-
MERCHANbISE
• • •
PLAIDS
and
WOOLS
•
Airing- Merchandise Arriving Daily
WINTER STOCK MUST GO!
awarve...ailaerettee3-000""
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